
 MEDFIELD SCHOOL COMMITTEE  

         High School Library - 7:30 p.m.        
                                                 Tuesday, September 4, 2018   
     
PRESENT: Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke -Vice Chairperson 

Jessica Reilly - Finance Secretary 
Christopher Morrison - Recording Secretary 
Timothy Bonfatti - Legislative Liaison 
Leo Brehm - School Committee Representative 
Madison Reddy - Student Representative   
Jeffrey Marsden -Superintendent 
Francine Kelly -Secretary 

 
Executive Session: NONE 
 
Reorganization of the School Committee: 
 
Superintendent Marsden asked for a motion for the reorganization of the School Committee for              
the 2018-2019 school year. 
 
Chairperson - Anna Mae O’Shea Brooke - Mr. Morrison made a motion to nominate, second by                
Mr. Brehm.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Vice Chairperson - Jessica Reilly - Mr. Morrison made a motion to nominate, second by Mr.                
Bonfatti.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Recording Secretary - Christopher Morrison - Mr. Bonfatti made a motion to nominate, second              
by Mr. Brehm.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Financial Secretary - Leo Brehm - Mr. Morrison made a motion to nominate, second by Mr.                
Bonfatti.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Legislative Liaison - Jessica Reilly - Ms. O’Shea Brooke made a motion to nominate, second by                
Mr. Morrison.  The vote was unanimous. 
 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke opened the regular meeting at 7:32 p.m. reading the agenda for the evening. 
 
Public Input:  
 
Mr. Jerry Potts requested documents that are referenced during a School Committee meeting be              
part of the approved minutes when approved and posted. He also suggested, if not already               
started, that the School Committee consider a policy for how cameras are used in the buildings as                 
well as what information can be shared from these cameras and how it will be shared. There was                  
a short conversation of privacy issues for students and how much should be made public through                



social media. Ms. Linda Salisbury wanted to thank the School Committee for the changes made               
to the Theatre Program stipends. She also asked when the MTA contract will be made available                
on the website. Superintendent Marsden noted that it should be made available as soon as it is                 
signed by all parties estimating the availability to be within a few weeks.  
 
Approval of Minutes: TABLED 
 
New Business: 
 

● Meeting guidelines/procedures - Ms. Reilly presented a general guideline for attendance           
and input for School Committee meetings. Ms. Reilly suggested that with this guideline,             
the general public will have a better understanding how the agenda items are arranged              
and when public input is appropriate. Ms. Reilly handed out the guidelines to members              
of the School Committee and public. There was a brief discussion with many from the               
School Committee and public thanking Ms. Reilly for putting this guideline together. 

● Staffing update - Superintendent Marsden referenced the handout in the School           
Committee Packet showing the staffing updates for the 2018-2019 school year.           
Superintendent Marsden reviewed the new teacher orientation saying there was a lot of             
positive energy and enthusiasm from our new teachers. Superintendent Marsden noted           
that Dr. Chris Martes will be serving as Interim Director of Curriculum 2 days a week.                
There was a brief discussion of when we may be looking to hire a new Director of                 
Curriculum with Superintendent Marsden saying that we are looking to start the posting             
and search process in late winter or early spring but in the meantime, some of the                
responsibilities will be spread out from within. Superintendent Marsden welcomed Ms.           
Mary Bruhl, Director of Student Services, saying she has hit the ground running since              
arriving in July. Ms. O’Shea Brooke asked Superintendent Marsden to have Ms. Bruhl             
attend one of the upcoming School Committee meetings. Superintendent Marsden noted           
that they are in the process of finalizing the hiring for the new Facility Manager saying                
they have made an offer to someone who should be a great addition to our staff. 

● Enrollment/class size update - Superintendent Marsden reviewed the current enrollment          
figures and class sizes for the elementary schools. Superintendent Marsden said with the             
support of the town and the passing of the override, they were able to support the                
recommendations of so many smaller class sizes. Superintendent Marsden reviewed new           
students coming into the area noting that the first grade had the biggest change in               
enrollment. Superintendent Marsden said the final numbers will be available in October            
and will keep everyone updated as the year goes on. 

● Summer building project update - Michael LaFrancesca provided an update of the            
various projects in all 5 schools thanking all the facility staff for their help over the                
summer. Mr. LaFrancesca reviewed some district wide tasks that have been done as well              
as what tasks were done at the individual schools. Superintendent Marsden gave an             
overview of the current fire alarm system issues, improvements made, and his thoughts             
on what needs to be done to improve the system moving forward. Mr. Morrison noted               
that the fire alarm system improvements have been part of a Capital Budget plan in the                
past but has been denied. There was a short conversation of when and how this system                



could be replaced and at what cost with Superintendent Marsden stating around $350,000             
to replace the current fire alarm system. 

● October meeting date - Superintendent Marsden asked the School Committee if there            
could be a change in the October meeting from October 15 to October 22 due to a                 
conflict in his schedule. Ms. O’Shea made a motion to approve, second by Ms. Reilly.               
The vote was unanimous. 

● Other items since posting on August 30, 2018 - NONE 
 
Old Business: 
 

● High School Handbook - Superintendent Marsden highlighted the work of the High            
School Handbook Committee consisting of students, teachers, parents and administration          
to update the High School Handbook noting that it has also been reviewed by the school                
attorney with some updated laws. Superintendent Marsden noted the new format, and            
some policies and procedural changes saying that the handbook will be made available             
online. Ms. O’Shea Brooke made a motion to approve, second by Ms. Reilly. The vote               
was unanimous. 

● Homework Policy - Superintendent Marsden reviewed the draft of the Medfield Public            
Schools Homework Policy Version 2.0 noting that teachers and administrators met for 2             
days over the summer to review and revise the policy developed by the SEL Task Force.                
There was much discussion over some of the changes to have guidelines for homework              
during holidays, weekends, and school vacations being conscious of the importance of            
family time during those breaks. Superintendent Marsden noted not only the importance            
of having this as a guideline for the roles and guidance for our educators and help with                 
the overall communication efforts in coordination between departments, school activities          
and athletic events. There was much discussion around development of a master calendar,             
how the homework will be posted for everyone to see, defining time frames for teachers               
posting homework, and how to make a concerted effort at balancing homework and test              
requirements between all classes for students. Superintendent Marsden suggested some          
different scenarios of rolling out the Homework Policy among students, staff, and parents             
online once approved.  

● Donations - Superintendent Marsden asked for a motion to approve the following            
donations: 

- Medfield Theater Program - Earmarked for a new sound system at Medfield  
           High School School. Anonymous donation of $10,000 to ensure continued success 
           and support. 

  
- Blake Middle School – Donation of a Life Fitness elliptical machine from 
 Kathleen Caprio 

  
- Memorial School – Donation of $250.53 to the Memorial Activities Account            
from Stop and Shop A+ Rewards Program. 

Mr. Morrison made a motion to approve, second by Mr. Brehm.  
The vote was unanimous. 



 
Superintendent’s Report to the Committee: 
 

● Dale Street Project - Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee that a            
meeting is scheduled on September 5th with the MSBA to review enrollment projections.             
There was a brief discussion on the discrepancy of enrollment projections with            
Superintendent Marsden suggesting this will be part of the conversation they will be             
having when they meet with the MSBA. 

● Informational Items - Superintendent Marsden noted the informational items in the           
School Committee packet and briefed the School Committee on the upcoming posting for             
the Police Chief Search. Superintendent Marsden informed the School Committee that           
he will be part of the Police Chief Search Committee thanking now retired Police Chief               
Meaney for all his hard work. Superintendent Marsden commented on the great Senior             
Cruise event saying that it was beautiful night, great bonding between staff and students              
with a spectacular fireworks display on the harbor given by the City of Boston.              
Superintendent Marsden reviewed the recent agreement made with Apptegy.com which          
will be an web design program for Medfield Schools to share messages and alerts across               
mobile, web, and social platforms.  
 

Future Agenda Items: 
 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke read the future agenda items asking for any comments from the School               
Committee. Mr. Bonfatti announced that after the September 17, 2018 he will be resigning from               
his position with the School Committee. Each member of the School Committee thanked Mr.              
Bonfatti for his years of service adding that he has been a great asset on the School Committee                  
and will be greatly missed. Mr. Morrison expressed his disappointment and would like clarified,              
why the long standing tradition of the Freshman Class making posters for students in the Senior                
Class is not going to be done anymore. Mr. Morrison posed a question of finding transportation                
for those students taking finals that may not have a ride home after they have been completed.                 
Mr. Brehm thanked everyone in the School Department for their hard work over the summer               
commenting that both of his children have had a great start to the year. Ms. Reilly commended                 
Dale Street for their warm welcome to all the students on the opening day of school. Ms. Reilly                  
suggested it is her hope this year to shadow as many schools and grades as she can during the                   
2018-2019 school year. Maddy Reddy, Student Representative, reviewed the fundraisers that           
will be happening, talked about the bulletin board of Student Council Representatives, and the              
upcoming Tailgate Fundraiser being held on Friday for the first football and volleyball game.              
Ms. O’Shea Brooke said she is looking forward to hearing about the great R&D projects that                
were done over the summer months. 
 



 
Adjournment: 
 
Ms. O’Shea Brooke made a motion to adjourn.  First by Mr. Morrison, second by Ms. Reilly.  
The vote was unanimous. 
 
 Adjournment: 9:02 p.m.  
 
Next Meeting - September 17, 2018  
 
Minutes approved by the School Committee:  September 17, 2018 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 
Francine Kelly, Secretary 
 
EXHIBITS AND DOCUMENTS; 
 

● Agenda and Narrative for Monday, September 17, 2018 
● Regular Minutes and Executive Minutes for June 4, 2018  
● Regular Minutes for September 4, 2018 
● 2018-2019 staffing changes 
● 2018-2019 enrollment/class size update 
● High School Handbook - Link 
● Draft of Homework Policy 
● Donations (3) 

 
 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ok64rRCgutk 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 


